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tics are allowed to roam at large.Dr. George Stevenson, former
president of the American Psychia-
tric Association, told United Press
Science Editor Delos Smith that
tht public is to apathetic and poli-
tic officials are unwilling to glacial
enough money for adequate rn, f,.
tal hospitals.
Dr. Stevenson urged coramunity
officials to put far gieater (-Veit
in programs of preventive psyche , •
try.
Movie critics got a preview today
of Cinerama, the new threeeli-
mensinnal color movies, whieh yam- --
be introduced commercially in n
Broadway theatre this fall.
Invented by Fred Waller aud
brought to commercial stage by
movie producer Merion Cooper and
News Commentator Lowell Thom-
as. Cinerama employs a triple-1,.,
camera and a triple film and trim -
projector system. It is said to giva
the illusion of full three dimen-





net both quality and
thelkturiiii.Croaners.
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TOUR rsocusavs 11011E1 111W!-
PAPER POE OVER HALF • CONTI:BY Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Aug. 25, 1952
All Caloway county high school!
-will open today for the 1962-53
school year. The schools in the.
county opened this morning at
about 9:00 o'clock with opening
ceremonies. Most of tbe rommin
was taken with the enrolling of
students and the outlining •
schedules.
Attendance officer Leon Grogan
said that 2477 students would be
enrolled in the county schools this'
year. This includes all one and
two room schools, Lynn Grove
High school, Almo High school.
Faxon school, New Concord High
school, Kirksey High school, Hazel
High school, and the Murray Train-
ing school.
School buses ran this morning
following the routes laid ait last'
year. The school buses are in a
good state of repair according to
Huron Jeffrey, County School Sup-
erintendent, with two new ones
having been added this year, and
two new bodies installed. Four
were added last year.
Fourteen of the eighteen buses
are either new or remodeled.
The teaching staff of the county
system; is complete according to
Mr.. Jeffrey. however several rimy
teachers were added this year.
The Murray city school system
will begin on September 2 with




the neutral zone of Panmunjom
WE up their advance camp inside
a today when a flash flood came
roaring down the Sachon river.
Officers and men made a hur-
ried evacuation from the stretch
of sandy beach where their tents
were pitched and moved to a new
spot near the tents where the Ko-
UN personnel - were forced to
rean truce talks are held.
A spokesman says all personnel
were remqved safely.
The flood also broke loose a float
holding one of the barrage bal-
loons which fly above the confea-
•
ence site to mark it for airmen.
Five GI's dived into a•stream to
guide the float back to the bank
so allied pilots would not be con-
fused while flying their war mis-
sions against the Reds.
The flood has cut off the UN
• personnel in Panmunjom from the
road to Monsen. where the main
' allied base camp is located. But
supplies are being flown to them
by helicopter.
The flood is just about the only
activity at Panmunjom today. The
truce talks are now in their fourth
straight week of recess, which
• won't end until tomorrow night.
Even when the talks do resume
there is little prospect that either
side will have anything new to
offer toward breaking the dead-
lock over prisoner exchange,
which is holding up an armistice.
The Red radio at Peiping mean-
while is giving its propaganda
men a workout. It refers to the
current UN military pressure as a
farce. And it again aceuses the al-
lies of torturing Red prisoners
and forcing them to become spies.
• The propaganda is not causing
any let-up in the allied military
pressure. Japan-based ,American
Superforts blasted a big enemy'
supply base near Anju in N-west.
Korea last night and this morning.
According to returning pilots, the
results of the raid were excellent.
Murray Hospital
ilsitIng Hours 101111 - 11111 A. 11
11 - 4:110 P.M.
70S- 11:10 P.M.






Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 p. m. to Friday 5:00 p. rn.
Mrs. Mardis H. Majers and baby
girl. Calvert City, Kw; Mrs. Dar-
rell Mathis and baby girl, Rt. 5,
Murray, Ky.; Mrs. J. W. Mathis
and baby girl. Hardin. Ky.; Mrs. ha
Starks. Rt. 1, Benton. Kw; Mr.
Ross Griffith. Benton. Ky ; Mrs.
W Mahoney. 1410 Walnut, Benton,
KyP-Mrs Charles Broach, South
13th See Murray. Ky.; Master Gary
'Wrentoincr•Master David Kent W11-
loughby, Rt I. Hardin, Ky ; Mrs
lilary Sue Houston, 144; W. Walnut
McKenzie, Tenn.
Crash Claims Three lAlmo Blasts 15-7
Lives Off Sicily Win Over Fredonia,
f; Sth Straight WinBy United Press Ta
The crash of a British air tsp Heights continued to stay'
off the Sicilian Coast has ta 9. al of the Eastern Division
at least three lives.
0 IP by blasting out a 15-7The plane crashed near the coas 425. 4.1: Fredonia On the' )'re-
al town of Trapani. Italy. anc,
first reports give few details' of
the accident. The British consulate
at Palermo, Sicily, says it has
been informed that three bodies
have been recovered, 50 persons
:lave been rescued, and four aie
le. stung.
The plane was flying from Lon-
don to Khartoum, in the Anglo-
Egyptian Sudan. It was under
charter to the Sudanese govern-






• President Truma has some criti-
cism-predictions-and plans to-
day.
First. Mr. Truman lashed out at
persons who make what he celled
"false and mallcials' attacks on
Cm honest of government work-
er,'
In a' message to the convention
of the Anse Federation of
Government employee-a- meetirg
in. San .Franclion-o-Mo Truman said
he will 'expose these lies when-
ver and -wherever I can."
Said the Pretident, "I know' of
no group of-harder working, more
patriotic citizena than government
employees. - -
Mr. Truman prediction involves
his favorite subject- -politics. Mr.
Truman wrote to the National
Democratic Cub of New Jersey
and said that the Deatotrats will
chalk up • an "overwhelming vic-
tory" in Novembee
And a National magazine Las
come up with some of Kr. Tru-
roan's plans for the future, -
"Look" magazine quotes Mr. Tru-
man as saying heal go right back
to the White House after the new
president is inaugurated on Janu-
ary 20. Then, says the President,
"I'll close my suitcase. I'll already
have it packed. And the neit
stop is Grandview, Missouri."
Says the President: "I expeat to
speak and write a lot-on history
and government. I'd like to talk to
high school juniors and seniors.
They are sharp and eager to learn "
Mr. Truman says he'll goad a
presidential library on In •acres
of hi!eprandview farm--1.1"help
educatsithe youth of this coluntry."
Adds the President: ."I don't
Intel:id to hang around Washington
trying to tell the text man how
he ought to run his job. If he




A small boat has been sighted
off the coast of Newfoundland_ 
theplace where an unidentified
freighter .has been burning fiercely
since this morning. The boat was
spotted by a commercial airliner--
and the pilot said he could see
a group of men aboard the little
vessel: '
o• nd. The victory was
_eats: eats, straight of the sea-
s cr • •
9 ' Oil seem to bothee
the t in the contest as
they'-e - 11. out 15 safeties eft
Fred" nurler, Carlos Bailey.
Baileywas hit hard throughout
the contest and also errors Jacked
him up.
Russell Lyons was on the mound
for Almo. He hurled eight hit ball
and rolled all the way on the
mound. Bob Creason, Mayfield, was
Lyon's receiver.
Ben Haley with three hits led
the Almo hitters. Chester Thomas,
Gene Cathey, Clay Darnall. Rus-
sell Lyons and Bud Tolley all
blasted two hits each for . the
winners. Creason collected one
hit in the game. a home run.
Almo scored in only' three inn-
ings, but diving two of those inn-
ings 14 runs were scored. Seven
runs pushed across in their half
of the third after Fredonia had
jumped into a $-0 lead in the first
two innings. Fredonia scored twice
in the fourth cutting the Alma
lead to two runs. Seven more
runs crossed for the winners in
the eighth for the winning mar-
gin. _
Saturday' nightaat-74he Memorial
Baseball Park in2-22ayfiel4, the
Almo unit tangles with Calvert
City. The game will determine the
Eastern Division leader since both
Almo and Calvert City are tied
for the lead.
Almo .. 007 000 071-13 15 1





UNITED NATIONS. New York.
-Aug. 25 (UP)-Spokesmen for
the United Nations have :idmitted
that ordinary coal was usbstituted
for Mediterranean pebbles in a
fountain paid for with the Ameri-
can school children's nickels and
dimes.
The youngsters contributeg to
help build the modernistic foun-
tain which decorates the plaza
outside UN headquarters in New'
York. The plans call for that foun-
tain to have a base made if
alternating layers of bloc% and
white pebbles, the white pebbles
from Georgia. The black donated
by the Island of Rhodes, in the
Mediterranean.
But the black pebbles didn't
arrive in time fot • the opening
iseremonies, so ordinary coal .vas
substituted. Now, the water flow-
ing over them had smudged the
white 'pebbles with black. At first.
UN spokesmen blamed smoke from
a nearby utility plant.
But today they admitted the
truth, the black' pebbles are just
coal. However, the real black peb-
bles, from Rhodes, now have ar-
rived in the port of New York,
and a switch will be made- soon.
• 
Mrs S. A. Vaughn of Caledonia
Missauri is visiting her brother W.
Rescue authorities hope it Is a P. Williams of 
Part.,lifeboat from the blazing freJghter and Mrs, Williams. They were Government Officials Come Up With Different
Tennessee, r•
If it is, it is the first sign that visitors at the-, Ledger and Tinra
- Answers On. Effects Of Recent Steel Strike
.R(d.
"
(sunny andKentuckylow of 56
MURRAY POPULATION — $000
COMES LOOSE, PROPELLER CUTS IT IN TWL
WHITE PHOSPHOROUS spews outward from a 
faulty rocket which became detached from the U. S. Nay'
Corsair on flight deck of the carrier Bataan off Korea. 
When the rocket fell the plane's propeller cut
in two. Alert crewmen averted whet might have beep 
a catastrophe by smothering the rocket before





John Alexander. died at the Mur-
ray Hospital Saturday. He was 75
years of age and het sudden death
was attributed to a stroke- of
paralysis.
Survivors are his ,olerite, Mrs.
Alexander of Hazel Route Two;
one son. Herbert of Hazel Route
Two: three sisters, Mrs. Flora
Jackson. Mrs. Nannie Blackburn
and Mrs. Bertha Wholey, all of
Flint. Mich.; one half sister, Mrs.
Eula Waters of Flint. Mich.; one
half brother, Jess Steely. Walter
Settee N. Y.: one grandchild.
Fuperal services were held
the Mason Chapel church Sunday
at three o'clock with Bro. Archie
Morrison officiating. Burial was in
the Providence cemetery with the
Miller Funeral Home of Hazel in
Charge of the. arrangements.
Land Transfers 1
Land transfers on record at the
County Clerk's office for last week
were:
L. H. Lovett heirs. ,Callowav
county to Carl A. Arterberry and
wife. Calloway county, August 16.
Jessie May Gatlin, Calloway
county to Mason Ross, city. August
18.
Price and Betty Lassiter. city, to




By v.'s s- Press
The peoole who run the USO
camp shows have a problem-
The GI's in Korea are grumbling
-.because the girl entertainers who
go overseas lire too old.
The officials say they've always
they should send troupers
got their experience trouping
through the Second World War,
are classified as "too old." by the
lads who are yearning for the
sight of fresh young things-prea
ferably around 20.
The USO officials took a poll of
young servicemen in New York to
get their reactions.
One good looking 22-year old
soldier who spent 14 months -in
Korea wasn't impressed with the
"trouper" tradition.
Corporal, Martin Diamant said.
they're just too old. It's not that
we get to have dates with the en-
tertainers, but we do get to talk
to them sometimes. It's wonderful
to talk to somebody your own age
who's left the states a few days be-
fore."
A young dancer. recently -return-
ed from Korea. was present at the
polling. Eighteen-year old Charlot-
te Winsoni said Diamant's attitude
was general. She said, "the boys
kept telling me how nice it was to
see someone their own age. Some
of them even wrote to my mother
and thanked her for letting me
go."
. A USO camp show official
counted the votes of those present
-and. reported °we'll try to get
more young girls to entertain over-




HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 25 (UP)-
The "Lady in Black" -still mourns
at the tomb of screen lover Ru-
dolph Valentirto.
Dara Flame, who has beeo
honoring the memory of the silent
film star for 25 years, showed up
right ow schedule at pollywood
cemetery yesterday. It was the 26th,
anniversary of Valentinols death.
Folowing her 'usual custom. htas
Flame carried roses to the mauso-
leum Where Valentino's body is
entombed. She is founder and pre-
sident of the Rudolph Valentino
Guild, Incorporated.
Floral displays from branches of
the Valentino . Guild also decorated
the crypt. . •
Miss Flame was accompanied to
the cemetery by another woman.
who was dressed in white and
identified herself as Amana. She
said the name was given to her
by the Persian poet Omar Khay-
yam.
Amiina- said she had received a
spiritual visit from Valentino-laat
Friday and that the Latin lover
had asked for peace in the world.
INTERESTING FILM TO
BE SHOWN TOMORROW
Ed Blankenship. sales manager
of the Chapman Knives and.Saw.i„
St. Louis. Me. will show el film
on the DeWalt Saw Machine at
the National Hotel on Tuesday,
August 26. at 7:30 p.m.
Blankenship lanvites the public
to attend the •shhwing of the film
and especially those interested in
woedworking.
anyone survived the fire. today.
INS A-SO/AB-WU mushroom cloud In the distance Is evidence of the
Clobbering the anetzny received on "Bunker Hill" during an assault I.
Korea. Two outpost obeervers of the U. 8, 1st Marine division (Nos-
ground) have just called for close ale support for ground troops. Is
the see-saw battle for the kill its occupants changed from enemy to
'UN three times before the UN forces finally held It againat eight
counter attacks. U. B. Navy photo. (interniattonera Radiophoto)
• a ,
••••"
By George J. Marder
. - -
Two officials inlogov' ernment
size-up the potential effectsof the
steel seatrilemeMnd come mit with
completely different answers.
Ellis Arno!. price administrator,
figures that steel price and wage
increases will cost the average
American family $100.
Charles kawyer. secietary of
commerce, puts his experts to work
,nd finds that the effect will he
"negligible" Sawyer doesn't give
an exact figure but it apparently
is_ something keel then -ten dollars.
Ti would seem that one or the
other Is completely wrong. Rut ea
they say in the !song from Porgy
and Bess. "It Ain't Necesarily se."
For Arnall and Sawyer ar • add-
ing up two different sets of fig-
ures, they're looking at the world
of economics through different::
colored glasses.
'Amon, for instance. takes the
long-range View. He's talk ire; about
what's happened, after all the pos-
sible- effects of the steel strike
have run through our econom y.
steel to potatoes.
Sawyer confines himself _almose
Ota-lifOLL the. ObelLoraelOal a.V.1
to -the immediate effect of stee
prices on the economy.






Steel prices went up about live'
dellars and change a ton. But the
average Ameriean family apehds
only $250 a year for Renee made
of steel in whole or in part. On
the face of it, it would be ridi-
culous to predict that those items
brought by the American family
would go up anywhere clhf:e to
$100. For that would represent a
49 percent incerase in those prices.
The price boost allowed fbr steel
is an infinitesimal'fraction of that.
Sawyer has it figured out
if the
es:en if they want to. For hpe.says
they have Ito contend antfW con-
sumer resistance. whieh has been
evident in mat* lines lately. Awl
Sawyer figures that consume-mire-
aistance will stiffen in the face ell
higher prices.
In other words, that pre
)
ctia are
so high rmw they cannot go high-
er as a result of the steel atri
because the people won't b
Huwever. Arnall sees it
tly. He isn't alking abo
creased cost to the av
that can family 'becau
full steel price ;net:ease' prices of .items
acre translated all the w.av down
the line into higher retail prices,
it would amount to.only -about $14
to that ,average Americao-
buying Meet items. But even that
he abelieves is way too high. Fo
.Satseyer'- will cite seatistics to s
that traditionally less_ tha
of, a steel price iner
through the commer







P'eter.mnre Sawyer finds es'-
dents. that. Many businessmen will
not - be able to raise their prices





Se Such 3 small
I in the finished
IS irapoaalble. to reise
price on •thO basis .of a






He's talk' about many things.
some of m psychological, which
don't into the Sawyer report
an hich in the end may cost
American firmly money.
For instance, he's talking about
the increased priCe of nolitary
equipment to the government
Some 15 percent, of total steel
production has been going in'o
defense items. Because ...f the
strike this may go- up to thirty
percent, at the higher price level,
so that defense, industries ean
catch uor.it 'means the government
will get'leks Military equipment
for the sarpo :amount of mepey,
More taxes to buy the same thing.
An added cost -to the average
American taxpayer. even If his






Explorers Es.cape From "Hell
Hole" Cavern As Floods Rise
By United Press
-Hell Hole" cavern in Switzer-
land is a terrifying place--
High-domed caves and jagged
rocks bounce back a man's voice
a thouaand times -the level of ice-
cold water creeps silently up cav-
ern walls, or thunders down in
roaring sataracks_socilen pitfalls
are hidden from sight in pitch-
darkness.
All this--and more-four Swiss
cave explorers know all too well.
Professor Alfred Boegli . and
three. 18 year old gwise Boy Stouts
stumbled oul of "Hell Hole" cavern
after rescuers almost had -given




Veterahs of three wars look over
New York City today lock stock
and Madison Square Garden.
Men of World Wart, men of
World War and Wierof discharge&
after combat in Roth-I-laxe. started.
tbeir 34th annual convention.
All told. about 75.000 Legion-
naires, plus 50.000 friends and
family members are on haad.
National commander Donald Wil-
son of Clarks6urgh, West Virginia,
rapped the gavel in Madison Square
Garden to start the four-day con-
vention. The garden, which can
hold 17.000 persons, was only part-
ly filled at the time. But it's ex-
pected to be packed later in the
afternoon when Republican presi-
dential nominee Dwight, _Lazne_
hover speaks.
The speech will not be covered
by the radio or TV networks. al-
though the text has been made
public in' advance. Legioa official,
say the networks considee Eisen-
hower's speech and one. by De-
mocratic nominee Adlai Stevenson
scheduled for Wednesday 'o be
political in nature. For that rea-
son. the Legion would nave had
to pay for the time on the air.
Beside Eisenhower, the conven-
tion also will hear from acting
defense mobilizer John Steelman
and AF of L president William
Green. A flock of welcoming
speeches and messages were on
the program fur the first session,
with President Truman leading
the list.
Mr. Truman's message said it
was his last to the Legion front
the White House. He ...aid the
weeks ahead will be marked by a
"hard-fought political campaign-
But, said Mr. encternen, the viten:
of the campaign Lilly demonstrates
Use strengah of America's free in-
stitutions. '
Gpvernor Thomas Dewey of New
York-- paid the Legion it nas done
more fur .the- "safety and aecurity'
of the 'nation than "any other




More children and alisilliEttilit
ever before will be, swarming into
classrooms across the nation t
fall.
The United States Corn toner
of Education. Earl Jame cGrath,
estimates that tota enrollments
in all types of ovls and col-
lege& will pa 34-million mark
-nae enrollment in his.
lit 
MOO
cording to the commis-
s , is bothegotod and badeoto.od
ause more and more persons
are getting educated. and ,pad be-
cause there aren't enough teachers
and schools to take care of -the
students.
McGrath says a survey eon-
ducted by his office shows Mat
more than 158.000 new leache.rs
will be needed in September. and
he predicts there, will be a short-
age of about 52.000.
The commissioner also ' says a
survey conducted by his office
shows that 61 per cent of the
nation's classrooma are over-
'crowded.
He. estimates that the. nation
needs 53.000 new classrooms to
take care of the students expected
to enroll in school next year., .
TRUMAN OK WITH MARGARET
Bv rented Press•
Whatever President Trutnap &no
is all right-with hie daughter.
Sao. said "everything he"-
meaning her father-adoes is all










found alive. Ten days ago a sud-
den flood trapped Boegli and his
companion's far down in Europe's
third deepest cave. .
Immediately other cave explor-
ers gathered at the cavern en- o
trance near Moutatnal. Switzerland,
The rescuers penetrated as far its
the underground fl000s would let
them-and high on some flat rock, .
they cached stores of food for the
lost men-hoping they would find
them. 
l•
After els-at, there wasn't much
else to de, but sit back-and hope.
41-and the man found the Pod.
•••
wn in the cavern, the three
They stayed olive on it-even had
enough - to- hold a birthday party
for one-of the boys. Then, yester-
day, they began the scary, treach-
erous road back.
They had to swim and under-
ground lake-fight their way up a'
alippery rock wall, beside a thun-
dering waterfall. The worst was
over then-but it was still a mile
and a half down a rocky tunnel
to the earth. Now, they're resting
up not, far from the cavern's ea-
trance. ..
But in Wales, death may have
trapped another group of cavern
explorers. Another scoutmaster-
this time with two older scouts
have been cue oft in, a cave near
Aberdare by -a- rockfalL The
scrortniaateo -*Mt Tayse, -Maly
have had both legs broken in the
falleaand rescuers are digging fur-
iously through tons of rock to




pastor's school will open today et
the lake shore Association grounds
near Camden, Tenn.
Some two hundred pastors are
expected from the Memphis con-
ference of the Methodist church.
Those in attendance will heat
some of the best trained men it
the Methodist church. Some 01
these men who will be present
are Dr. G. Ray Jordan, Emory Uni-
versity, At:anta. Ga.. Dr. Martin
of Southern Methodist University,
and Dr. Dhubb, a noted pastor.
The lake shore association
grounds is owned by the Memphis
conference. LI ...is one of the best
associational grounds in the South.




Dave Dick, age 56, passed sway'
at the home of his sister. Mrs.
Will Morton of near New Con-
cord Saturday afternoon. Death
was attributed to complications
following an extended illness.
Survivors are three .sisters. M
Morton. New Concord, Mr*. N.
Alton, Calvert City. and For-
rest Boyd. Dearborn. n ; four
brothers.aAmos, Murr Route Six,
Jesse, Murray R e Five, palls
Murray. and F Murray Route
Two.
FaMera rvices will be held
at the ovidenee Church of Christ,
thi ternoon at two o;clock with
o. Liman Taylor officiating.
'ephews will act as pall oearmalt.
Burial will, be in the New Pro..
vidence c-eibetery with the Mao'






What are the prospects for your
,crops this year?
ANSWERS
Mr. Clifford Dodd: Our crops
are very sorry this'year. The corn
La not worth picking and we'll get
abbot a half of the crop of beans.
'Mrs. S. I. Futrell: Put out quite
a lot of fobacco ,but it has all
nearly died. 14,ave some late corn
out and it will depend on the frost •
and everything if we have any.
Mrs. John Mites: Tobacco was
not too good. The pop-corn wasn't
any *good but the big corn did
fairly god considering the drought
and that everything
Wes. W. S. Grogan: We had a
little corn and I think that it will
pay to pick it although it wasn't
too good. The garden waarit any
good at IIII _
Mr. Fred Hale: Had a medium
crop this year. Corn .an•l tobacm
did 'fairly good. Of coorse all the







































THE LEDGER & TIM. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TIlE LEDGER & TIMES I SPORTS
Pt'RLISIIEll BY 1.1.11GER TIMES PrItLISIITSG COWAN'S The New York.Yankees try to. ..gamildetaree ..1 ..• y The Cainaway Times, and TIMIternain on the winning track to-olases-lieraid. (Mae a• Kentuckian. January day as they .play host to he De-in -1941
I .....ciLISHER
tron Tigers, while second ,lace
Cleveland meets the Sena:ors at
Washington tonight n the only  other American 'League ;same: InOlt reserve Letters to the Editor,, the • National League: ear Public Voice twins  _le eta teeaur -opinion are not for the base interest •PtaCta sr/040es and the secruid-
_
.. eisis reader.. 
place Cardinals play a Jay-night




York is at - CTITeltInatl Me a gentNAESENT.F:
TUE .14KS. A. i;t4i.„).. .L'S,.•.- .M)C4ATIOPst TIONAL REPTI A-Ma 
- - -
1VAL".....',C 1.: VilTlFett-' CO, 1318 ga!re and Philadelphia is at Chi-' ,..Zonroe. Nlettitens, Tert.',3.: 2.30 I-.. :. -Aye. New York; 30I. N.- Michigan 
cago. Boston and Pittsburgn areave. ctucaips; 50 Bo:ysteti St, &slot..  . tdle. nl the American Leasue yes-
eterday. the 'Yankees widened ;heir. . . lead to two games by besse,8 Dc-
St_ .
enterell  the Post Otfice. Murray, Kentuck,g,- ter transmission asSecond Class Matter ' 
!troll 4-2 while Washing tha •sas
!nipping Cleiseland 9-8 in ld inn-- 
RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c. 
--- __ _____ ngs. Boston took a doutteeheader
pi, r !rem St. Louis 2-1 in 10 innings
;here. $5.50. 
cape ,.md 12-1. Chicago and Philadelphia
pit. the White Sox winning the
olonth &tic. in Cailow_ay Ind adjointng counties. per year, 93.50; 
first game 11-'7 and Philadelpnia
, taking the nightcap 5-1. In the
National. League, Brooklyn beat
Changing Colors 
. Ste Louis 10-4. • Cincinnati and
1 New York split. the Reds winning. 
: the opener 5-4 and Ne .v York.It le-Oacrretille: .eo resad editorials Written by former winning 5-3 in a nOlittCari :IA taArtrithllillittq Who are -determined Lo support Gorernon.bseu'rs`nh 
inningsBoston 
. darkness.i‘ideda P.iut lisn-ev
Pi Ns Ulla n Farm Plan and ihe National Health 
Program.!billg Plattsburgh winnihg the opeii-
SteVelissol: en though he has already iepudiated the
the two Lettilli: Trillatan dothesiie issuee aside from the 
Ns- 4-3 and Boston the 10-innirg. 
nishtcap 5-3. Chicago :int Phila-
MONDAY:AUGUST 25, 1952
UNEUP
A half dozen olympic gold me-
dal winners. including sensetionel
Ford Konno of Ohio State and
Skip Ilroveping of Texas. 'stead the
field today In the opening of the
National AAU Seniors Men's SWilll.
ming and diving championships at
Nebeark. New Jersey. Today'.; pen-
cam i the outdoor competitive
features heats in the 1505 meter
freestyle. .
--- -
US amateur - champ Jack West-
land of *trete Washineton, says
he wun't join the top American
golfers. invading Victoria. British
Columbia. today for the opening of
the Canadiiin championships. The
47- year old Westland, wao won
the US crown at Seattle Saturday.
says he'll confine his play to local
tourneys.
_American- tennis fans have found
new hope for this year's Davis
Cup competition in Australia. Vio
Seixas of Philadelphia and Mervyn
Rose of Australia beat Australians
Frank Sedgman and Ken Mc
Gregor in the US doubles cham-
pionships at Chestnut Hill Mass-
achusetts. yesterday.. Australia had
won the title the past three years
a 
Philadelphia's Ferris _Fain eon-
( 101 Rights 1,01 cornisrle atilt- declared . he will clean up the i aelphia split. voth the Cubs winnitinuts to lead major league. hitters
''Hess in Washington.-
•I 
- leng the ,first Lame 3-0 and Phil:
The Number COI.- Oomestic conditihn these edit.Ors
with a .337 mark. but Dale Milthell
r'delPhia reb"nding 
14-4.,
boast of is io.. earn 1-..gh einplomhent, high wages and un- 
r i
l ----- .__ •
surpassed circulatoni o inof •ney...i.ittte is said about how .11 eai _1' • .cuff.- ieir tire ths-nrid Trurnanli - eTuver-Stevensbn newsng much about thu ' .niess in WaSh4gton" that- 
nth Ch k
Inuch of the. present t•ra of faisv. prosperity.. is .-on the
ii . iSteeelsaion sans'ilse• wit! 'dean up if he is de.. .. .
plucrs'snyi
U
(How the sawto (editors can be .100 per cent. for Tru-
ee
rged Forman. go all out tt:i:This biller Democratii; Political foe in L•iithe -.Sei..rte. Tenneresee's Estes Nefath•er, then endorse School Claimfellow who was hauti-picked by acumanitt ilciance of the titter's' will, is difficuh to lnderstandfe% eel 11.e.rurnan outspoken- an 40r110-Sitipo_to some things .' Stoiaensi_sti wants 'and . is actively opposing the "divorce"s.he is trying to •get froat the 
adminis-1(rat ions, •
. These Stevenson editors aro askintr whetir, r ..•.-, want to.... go bask to tlict-ti:.: -:artat:. ' - , -• --: Ihe pre-Roosevelt. . A.N. even if i.4-t- - - --- - ,.,..,_1=.-/yrrnify-siitledlar------ •. 
_,... 
-- -ntri. nemployment Com-
.......,.., -
7.p.-ti-iaticm..i... •• ..- 0, • ...til 11e refuse to fight Commun-ism.
1. •remihti iThe 
condition that1.as. c•cirrctrted io the 2tesla We removed the hitchingpti-ts Court fic,,u.re and and lilack-topped -city streets, auntil We look about us and se thatetery (...T1t,r1tt.....ly did the sartle at the same time.We vrocishly won t go Lark to using horses and bug-wit- -- if atimin,striston we have W• .•h • gtunI. . . , . .- p.oli!4. We probably won't repeal ,. • 
What we may try tot-- • •-n i.f. there much of it. and so; 




another -Republican de-.- tAp.....-es too rapidly. We thinkit, ticket- should' do son. that they shctuld consider
r. cord is. . •
,.... 
one of paying debts.•• • 
 t.nay debts'. In the









ter. .‘i- .. i 1171,1-., •ci,i, .ii ',..te•ity years and we had -
I a: , - .• i... , A . - .; .1 o.g z he i emainder 
of our TODAY IN SCIENCE,,..., _•.,:  :.,.nr- andprogres-, ,ii., r..iie human life of our
With scnool e.ays inn around
the corner for thousanus of Ken-
Welty- efilidren, Harry K. Dillard.
51 D. I-erecter of School Health.
Kentucky. State Departnient
l!caitha urges pareits to see that.
;le :r sungetere are -well- equipped,.
4,
of the Cleveland Indians has m•iv-
edwithin striking distance with a
.331 average Stan Musid of the
St:Louis Cardinals picked up three
hits yesterday tb pull his Natierel
League leaditag-mark• up to 329.
Powerful Dick Savitt of Oranse
New Jersey. has brought tne C..-
eachan Lawn Tennis Championship
to the United States' for the se-
cond straight year. Savat downed
Danish champion Kurt Nielsen in
yesterday's finals at Torun.o. Last
.year's winner was Tony Vincent
of New York.
Two foreign entries are drawing
'considerable attention in tee one-
mile "Fort Prange" purse it Sere-
toga today. The imports in In..
,fald of seVen are Harvey /Vile-
hail& 'OlsadW4ek p. alitrnmoies' a n147:1_
-"Classowa." an Australian aorse.
Ccliaie se....1, ter selieols
mg means more .than taking the
jeeingster, en a shopping expedi-
tion for new shoes and clothes: Dr.
Dillaid points out in the August
iestie of News And Plans. monthly
news pub'esation • of the health
department. It means that shildren
smauldebe examined by the tarmly
physecian and that they receive
Lei:ironer-n.1 mmunizetions. he add.et
Kentucky law -requires (Pet aver/
child.•be vaccinated for ..eaullpox
before entering school. Dr. -inllercr
is•brIally «sr-. 
;oil:cit.-4 that are„ r , t op insanity:-
sortlki st.
Wf. lidieve we 'can





!ilarilcf•usliif7:101us Manager- of Chat.)
'nap. •,.s - arid Saws. Sf: Louis,- Mo.,
. will show Lihn on the
i DEWALT SAW Machine..
ilt ti,,. N,‘ FIONAl. I-10 i El. .-..,.., .
..T4esday, August 26, ‘a-f17:30 P. M.
. Ali per:..a..1., inter ,ted in.N•olcdw.orking.are especiilly
(6.
tirg4 to ace thi. film •
_3 litcam•
recammeieds Out they also ne im-
munized against diphtheria. ahoup-
ins cau.h and tetanus.
aha wet. :safeguarded again it thso
ceseases curing babyhood -hould
ae given -booster 'shots- to insu.e
colitinuing immunity arta 'Aurae
...ha have never had this orotee-
Lion shoisld I.Lrioculat..:d :m-
att:Mattes.. cccordme to Slat,: tie-
-f Health recumr.eade-
I.e., Patents also should ask Us,
ferrety physician to check an •ny
Nee...ea.:1 (alerts of 1.13:011 as. Man
se: es children esho are aant.ne
a. school, autee. these deft-eta. if
riot corrected, may leed .t J me-
satisfactory school seek.
Ir. addition le the . physical
cheek-tip and immunizatiens. eh:lel-
- Ten who ha4. nut, seen th.ei
w thiti-the past six matii.
,h(sild pay him a visit. Dr. Dille
said.
S t5 United Press
A S h GI, . Han;
Ahte. ..yot the. %teal delmitc•
Mane warmer
11 . r hc Le nut eilie
t • r.. ontinue He tro:rikS It
' 'rO A irni eyrie 'sill come
• , • the next IU years
Cl'a- World :rill enter aereater
es,
lit; I5ir "gairo.i•.11 told the. con-
• • the Interesitienel Gehgrite.
. C••ein in Washington thst
inneers .t pit sent ate Pe-
. .1 ..; d that the wintnatigie:e
; • is.; aei-eiriatea ottle.,M19
Ii - - id birdtem -Lutept. are mt-
g.:: ... ,...rtIter every year_
Divorce Rate
Falls in US,
NEW YORK. N - Divuree
rates in the United States and
many other countries have receded
from the record highs reached
__Immediately after 
and indications are that the de-
cline wit continue during the next
few years, statisticians eau/ It-day
In only a few countries. how•
ever, have the divorce rens re-
turned to thea prewar levels. the
statisticians added.,
In 11050 about 355.000 marriages
evere legally dissolved .n the
United Status Thu was a leCre'rac
of two percent fro n the 1944
fletires. end 30 percent oelow the
record 1945 tigers-a, Still, !tr.! 1950
divorce rate of 2.5 per 1.090 'ovu-
lation exceeded that for _every
year prior to 1943 airtudr/wis two-
Lillis above the fi e 1as tits
1935-39 e:t.riod.
The trend inablost Western nit-
- lions tu,asareseti similar to our ewn.
n gentr there was a sharp.up
in divorces during the war
and: immediately thereiftae In
Denmark the divorce rate deenled
between. the 1935-39 • pareel and
446. In theAritist. Cammenwealth
France. Gerfnany. -add
several other threpean COL:
, the upswing was even sit-imp -f
during that period. In Japan. :me
•divorce has been much more ?re-
ament in postwer yea+ e re-
veiling the downward trend whicn
had been in evidence for tie
,previntis half century
countries experiencing a xis..- in





Thanksgiving football w:11 lie
forgotten tpis yeiu. by Murray
High fans unless head footfiall
Coach "Ty" Holland gets score
connection in move before foot-
ball schools open their season.
It has been a practical :mere
every season to either meet Paris.
Tenn., on Thanksgiving Day. los
the two teams closing gams of the
season. This pattern is changing
this year. There will be ao furk..y
Day game with Grove Haan or
anyone else.
A completely new schedule has
been released and* there are na
changes barring the fact that Ty
dOss get another lame essie geed.
There have been pointers that he. 
willattempt to schedule a tenth
game for the season.
A regular practice is being drop-
ped and we are certain that this
ienl going to be 'a popular choice
with fairs that always look forward
to seeing this one football ga•ne.
We are certain that we don't !ike
the idea.
However, it might be that Htil-
land and Grove couldn't co.ne to
an agreement on their dates. And
again it might be that Grove had
alreedy scheduled their 1952 games
and hadn't • looked forward to a
thanksigiVi4pettit. These don't seem
possible since contracts are to be
filled. '
On -Gelling
We were informed Friday. :Mee-
noon by Wayne Doran that Mur-
ray has some pretty reliable loit-
ers. In fact Murray has a large
share of golfers.
Only one thing prevents Mur-
ray's sulfide group from growing
into a recognized one. That is the
fact that there isn't a gulf course
within :75 Lejles ot.r city. This
.hinders the:pleying of golf amend
these parts.
ie.:A...1_3,4ra lie-We-should sarit
ray golfers are making it a -P"zte•
so:r.e. Wayne and the other Mu.'-
to golf at the newly added
course at Gilbertsville. There art
golf ,courses in Mayfield. Paducan
and Hopkinsville also.
• Since Murrayans excell ineth-
leties to the highest degree there
isn't anything that we
to see stided mote tha
course here in 141.1....;,
know just exactly sel.ere
be located, • but I'm sure
able steel cee1.1 ;ei'e
(now _wase.pusteed enuuis
Jenkins at Puryear
Coaching changes are getting to
be just about as regular asound
Western Kentucky as 'graduating
classes • I
Sharpe coach of 1951-52 Charliel
Jenkins informs us im his me-vine. '
He has now moved Pu. ye. r. •
Tenn. where he will take over
the is, skethall squad.
Celts Wein
Melvin DeWeeseahead nalcsfball
coach at Murray Training hi-J.:eves,
in starting early Since Monday
he has had his cagers working cut
,
at the college gymnasium.
This *Mt a bad idea at all when was made by Marcia) /Awns w:-.3
phyou have a by; order for a team, otographed her mother at the
in the winter. We can't see why mime age. The prince-s hoale the
DeWeeiie won't have .• bens, then crystalwatch her mether held
average club this year. H • ha. 
4/,,en 
she nosed " the '11;e •
several returning boys iran lac
years squad Again that experience
pays oft.
The United States s, to
have higher divorce rat, than
iny other countr yin Europe or
the Arre:raii": tint in recent year,
the differential has hcren
ieduced. for exemple..a gide-ration
age th•• rate in Germany and
..Derirnark wet only a third ef curs.
, new a is inmost two thirent-fin-r • bireentSTA art (atciuni 
eeTtir-tre• flist time 7.nd - 
• w •.-fet•-reperatueee_us
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In Letters Wanting Autographs LOUISVILLE - Manyrenasters of the blemeli
• • '
ference will attend an anti
he's' school August 25-29
snore Methodist Camp, .Ev
Three cchiraes will be
according to Dr. W. C. 1'
Pastor Of First, Methodist
Merephieeedean of the-sic
Dr. Albert William Mao
lessor at Perkins School ,
logy. Southern Methodist
sity, Dallas. Texas, will tea
Rural Church.''
Dr. James S. Chubb, p.
Grand Island Methudiet
Grand Islands, Nebi aek
teach "Evangelism."
Dr. G. Ray Jordan. prof.
Candler School of Theology
Univorsity. Georgia,
"Preaching."
A series of addresses bet
entire school will be given
George C. Baker, professor
knot School of theology. S
Methodist Unibersity.
The school expected to
tended by about 150 •r
Is sponsored toy the Mt-mph
ference Board of Educate
conferenge commission on
terial training, and the i
Ciennission on Ministeiial
ing of the Methodist Chu,
More than 8.000 Methodist
ten; will attend 52 such.








• loaning points go uric
down or tangled stalls .
guid• them tur•le to to
reachine eathering chains.
• Cunt end snapping re
widely intuitable far ears
sliffer•nisizieandtrochnei
• Powerful blower fan r
ergs loose silk end trash
• Picks and Icor
$10 12 acres a do











MONDAY, AUGUST   P.st:
•
To Att•gid 11isetFavor Askers Bother Film Stars
By Mine Mosby of United Press
In Hollywood
Hollywood has its share of "do-
me-a-favor" movie fans.
They're the well-meaning people
who write to the stars and ask
for the usual autographer phota-
graph by retUra mail. Then in a
paragruph usually phrased as an
afterth.ueht. they ask a small fa-
for of the player.
But these Small favors include
everything horn making a personal
visit to an asthmatic aunt in Azusa
to writing monographs on the art
of •romence.
It was husky movie star Jeff
Chandler, for instance, who re-
ceived a letter from a ft•unnine
fan in Waterlece lows. She asked
him to drop in on her aunt who
lives In the California town of
Azusa and cheer up the old gay
by telling her funny stories.
Se far, Chandler hasn't Journey-
ed to Azusa.
Errol Flynn-Ube hero .1( many a
film love affair-eta. the guy
picked to write a thesis tin his
methods of romance. A gentleman
in Chicago wanted such a text,
book so that - he could become
popular with• the ladies.
Tyrone Power says he's received
stacks of du-me-a-favor letters dui'.
ingethe past-ten years. One woman_..._.._ .wrote to ask if- the actor wouli
visit her ex-husband who was :iv-
ing in- Hollywood Another fae
asked for one of his old shirts. And
thrtel recent letter from Mem-
rho said the writer was giving
a party on a certain n:ght. The fan
wanted Pawer to call tip and an-
crews all the guests.
Ty receives nearly four-thousand
land and Sweden have moved up
toWard our level even more rapid-
ly. This is also true for Canada
and 'England. where divorce was
cemparaticely rare 23 yeare at°.
It aPPetirs likely that the unn-.
ber of divorces will cominve tie
fall off somewhat in many coin-
tries during the next few years,-
the statisticians added. -There ar.!
several reasons for expecting a
decreased frequency of diVeets
One 7 that Most hasty war mar'.
ratites have alreedy been lissolecd.
Second, many couples separited
during the war period have by
this time made the .necessary re-
adjustment to family Id 'rpm.
tege. the record number of couples
who married Imneldiuteiy afti.:
World War II have already eas4-
the early critical years of nanejags
ERNIE'S • TRADE BARN
Monday and Tuesday I.:Cent Specials
Asserted Kool Aid Mix, 11c value, now IC
Ammaco Coffee Dispenser, reg. 39c; sale . lc
Fruit Jar Rings, reg. 10c doz. now . lc
_All kinds Shoe Polish, I5c size, sale ..lc
:iazor Blades, reg4410c packs . ...- lc
Diamond Dyes, long as last ..• lc
Variety. Spices, 12c seller, now  lc
,)uarter grain Saccharin, 12c value  ic






'NMI an eitceLlent poetree
Princess Anne, second child of
Queen Elizabeth II. of Eheland It
lb
letters a week, by the way. His
secreteryi :ays three-thousand of
them 'ask .•tor an auto-graphed
Photegraph.. Every week several
fana-propose- mass begs- despite use
kir that Power is married to a
beautiful lady named Lamle Chris-
tian.
Another - group of letters each
week try to thterest the actor in a
sideline bueinees ventures. Perger
also receives inany letter asking
him tit give up his dicarded clothes
as souvenirs., . ---1_ . . - :
And he gets a number of tense
asking flit' best way ter ersah the
movies. Some men write that they
look like the actor, and they want
the „WO ---
Now for vane brief' -hews -items
from arourd the studics: Producer
Edmund -Grainger says those are
real tears that Ann Hlyth cries en
her picture, "One Minute Te
Zero." Directors usually have to
resort- to raw onions ammonia,
'menthol fumes and even glycerine.
to bring on a flow of tcars from
leading lady. But Ann Blyth cam
cry - schedule--
Buddy Baer, whe sCatel such a lilt
in -Quo Vadis" When, he battled a
ball. is now in hut demand in
Helletywooda_But. preempts whcs
hire him have tit grant a specie'
privilege.. When Baer went on lo-
cation in Weoming for the .movia,
"The air Sky." he Masted on.get--
ting a steel-rend...reed bed seven -
and' one-half feet long.-state of-
ficials in.Portugal have asked Wai-
ner Studio to premiere a picture.
"The' Mtrac:e i.f Our r 0:
Fatima," at Fatima, Portugal, a
village about ene hundred mile
front :Lisbon. The movie will be
prenniered October I4-the date ot
Fauma's aunual.festival that draws
hundreds of the•usailds of
1 year's feetier4-- wax- _Linnvegeacihe-r--
nere or the rnor.e. One--
million-WO-thousand people atte a-
ed the featival.--.itiving the re
the largest cast ever seen on :hi
screen- eleborah Kerr, Stewart
Granger.' Charles Laueet.n
Jean Simmons are definitely WI
for the. cast of MGM's picia: •
about Queen Eli z;• bet h n Utel.




"MA and PA KETTLE
BACK ON THE FARM"
with Marjorie Main and
Percy Kilbride
Tuesday and Wednesday
"I CAN GET IT FOR YOU
WHOLESALE"






They make never be worth
as much nCiln as they are
today at our trade-in sale.'
And you let a wonderful
buy in first-line Gulf Tires
-any size--starting with
























LOUISVILLE - Many Mi.:Ie.:lei
'estin:sters of the Memphis Csa.
ference will attend an sone il
tors' school August 25-29 :It laka-
shitre Methodist Camp, ...Eve. Tot
Three courses will be efkrsd.according to Dr. W. C. N,
pastor of First, Methodist Cense, sMemph __dean of -
Dr. Albert William Marti:
lessor at Perkins 'School of nese.
logy. Southern Methodist i. fee.
sity, Dallas. Texas, will teaea "Tee
tars each Rural Church:'
actor in a Ir. James S. Chubb, pastss
ss. Polte'r Grand Island lleethodist Ciairates asking Grand Islands, Nebr a ele e.. Leei
ad tiOthes teacb "Evangelism."
Dr. G. Ray Jordan. prof.
• :Candler School of Theology, Eilyof ltttcAs Univarsity, Georgia. Se:11 tsachcri.sh the ..eassseeeine,"
that they A series of addresses belie laetbeY want entire school will be givtaa ay Dr,
s-- George C. Baker, professored:-Fei:
kins School of 'Theology, Southernsws 'items
Methodist Unibersity.
The school expected to
tended by about 150 •ne. t. '
Is sponsored by the Ilemee.
ference Board of Educate .
conterenee commission on mans.
terial training, and the
Cieeniesion on Ministeiiill fralt1-
ing of the Methodist Chuck
More than 8.009 Methodist •ite.i.-
ters will attend 82 such, :eheieetch a let
'icing held during ethee c'battled a •





















































• F;oetaig points g•t under
down en tangled stalks
cu,de them tur•ly to low•
rroching gathz.ring chains
• Blunt end snapping roll,
wid•ly acliustable for ears of
diff•r•nr sizwand thickness.
• Powerful blower fan re•
  stoves loose talk and trash
• Prcks and loads
Ste 12 ocr•s day
























-11 TRH LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CLASSIFIED ADS
per word, minimum charge
SOc for 17 words. Tense easi5 in
advance for each isolation.
• 
FOR SALE
FOR SALE eood center heat coal
Furnace and Moe,t _complete
With 'Thermostat Control. See it
at 1103 W. Main. Hume phone
5114J 'Store 36. Dudley Johnsen
FOR SALE: Girl's bike.. Good tires
and paint job. 1200 West Main
call 1150-J nc
FOtt-SALE--New five room house,
basement, electric water heater,
hardwoo4 floor, tile bath, house
electrically heated. One thirri
down, balance like rent, 205
Wcodlawn Avenue, Min sy,
Kentucky. Priced .to sell-phone
129-J, Ridgely, Tenn., or write
P. 13; Box 92, Ridgely, Tenn:
A25c_
DALMATION PUPS for sale
wonderful pets for children.
.Phone 797. Frank Blake, Dres-
den Highway. Paris, Tenn. A26p
FOR SALE: Two youne coon does.
Contact Johnny Wyatt, New Cot:-
cord, Ky. A2lip
FOR SALE: New modern seven
room brick house eith one and
One half acres of count!. lice
hardwood floors, cedar lined




























































































































heat, fully invlated. Located
one 'mile from Murray State
College on the Coldwater high-
way. A real velem at a reasonable
Klee. Phone 20:4,,
Claiborne, Murray, Ey. a27p
FOR SALE: 5 too:n house and Ja
acres. House has full basement
hardwood floors, bath end in-
s u la t to n, bilge floored attic.
double garage, 2 miles east of
Murray on highway. Victor
Mitchel, Phone 977-M-2. a270
FOR SALE: One John Deere corn
binder-practieally new. Graham
Bibb, PS miles north of Penny.
4.2p
FOR SALE: Two wool rugs and
mats, Mrs. Fred, Workman. Phone
• 1266. •327c
APARTMENT SIZE ELECTRIC
stove, Simmons ceSuch, god con-
dition, reasonable. phone 1193-M.
a27e
F-1-71:-T12 RENT
FOR RENT or LE.ssE 1 business
'house on West Main St. Lot 24x
00 feet. Now vacant. Immediate
possession, Rental NS: per month.
Baucum Real Estate Agency
.1. Phone tEl A.28c. t
. 1
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment„
' private entrance and bath faci1.1
Ries, furnished. 103 North 16thl
Street. Phone 1481-J A25p
FOR RENT: Two room furnished
apartment at 306 S. 5th Street,
Couple only. Call 129-W. 327c
FOR RENT: Nice private place to
live for couple. luenished or en-
furnished garage apartment.
Phone 1395. alre
E.- NOTICE  Peak Reached
eVAILAllieke Pos.tian for sales-
man. Salary and or commission.
Retail Sales exact .74 ea 'desirab-
le, not coenpuleorf." Reply own
writing-Box 33-W. Age 25-45
This is a en:Ili:eel,: opening for
the right man-- tic




'aunty has been identified' as 33-
/ear-old William Sidebottorn Louis-
ville. He died at Louisville General
Hospital last night • after being
stricken August 8. 
Sidebottom is the. father of four
tons, one of -whom, seven-year-old
Ronnie Lee. had polio this sum-
mer, and is now recovering at a
Louisville Hospital.
State and Louisville and Jeffer-
son County -healtti. officials haveployed woman, ambitioas and' LOUISVILLE ft.iPi- Jefferson agreed not to postpone the opening
eager to earn, Avon has opening ounty health officials report that of the State Fair September 5 be-
in Murray now for you' to servic apeak has been reached in the cause of the polio epidemic ine





at once a27p area.
AMAZING PROFITS AND BONUS
I Sell Christmas Cards. litake $60
on only 80 Exclusive $125 As-
sortments. Extra profits in 40
for $1 Persona.ized Cards, big
line. Bonus; Guarantee. No ex,
perience needed. Get 5 Assts. ari‘
.appreeal, other Sierplee _FREE!
Cardinal Craftsman, 1400 State:
Vt. 4-P, Cincinnati. 11. lp
AIRLENE GAS hot water tar.k
30 gallons. Use,: less thaa cite
year. $20.00 Call 57-R. Hazel, Ky.
.1 2.e •
Mrs. Cecelia Miller of To.f..1 •
county has refinished thre corner
cupboasels, a highchair sad' sevoi
picture traims, and cared'
dining chairs and a rcc'er ..





used /10. won ; •.• iseing the county
t champion CIAO, to send three mem-bers to the district camp.
WANTED: Young man with car I
fur establiehed route. Permanent.
no strike's or lay offs. Must Ie.'
neat and dependable. 570.00 1 I
week to start. For intenae
- write Don Gilmore 517 Har:tnin
Blvd. Puducah, Ky. lp '
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & Tool Co
Phone 338
The announcement came as an-
other polio death was recorded in
death toll to 21. The case total
for the county has reached 312
with 12 new cases reported Thurs-
day.
The number of polio cases in the
state has soared to 590 with 33
deaths. State hoard cifsshealth of,
facials say that. so far a peak has
not been recorded in state cases.
The director of health for Jef-
(erson County, Ds. C. Howe Eller.
says a peak was reached in the
nui Soar of serious cases in, the
c silty around the first of August.
He adds that there hid' been a difi-
eite drop in the number of ser-
ums eases since that time.
Dr. Eller says that no atop has
been recorded in the area's total
7:ISCS. but he thinks they will prob-
*lily decrease from now on.
The latest polio victim in the
Another agreement has been
reached by the Kentucky Crippled
Children Commission and the Na-
tional Foundation for, Infantile
paralysis. Then two organizations
have . agreed that the foundation
will reimburse the commission for
treatment given polio patients at
the Kosair crippled children hos-
pital at Louisville.
The J4ifferSoli-etiunle health del
pertinent has set up a plan for
followup visits by public heale,
nurses to the homes of all polio .
patients in the county.
W. F. Moody of Madison county
fcund that orchard grass which
grew voluntarily, in his bluegrase
pasture withstood the draught bek-,
-ter than the bluegrass.
W. E. Lynam of Nicholas county
has completed a milk room and
cistern.' and added other facilities
for selling milk on a Grade A ba-
sis.
For Thc Rest In Radio Entertainment
1340 NBS 1344)
DON'T MISS THIS- !
It's all free, each Satur-
day at the auction sale ati
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,t-
a 32 piece set of dishes too
trimmed in 14K gold. It will 8:15
Earl Jackson.,. Negro farmer ina coat you nothing to register 8:30
Fayette etasay. hid a family gor.i for a set of these dishes. *'45
den of 15 vegetables, with sucees- I 
_JO
sive plantings of corn and Deane
aql C IS by
ELSIE MACK
51.0' •• Rim Team Ersdirsu.
CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE
ELEANOR'S we e k 1 y letters.
nromeling all the h o tim e-t o w n
:lea* a.wuaged some of Nance's
elevitable hornesicknesa. Rut be.
tween the studiously bright and
iaway lines, Nance read Eleanor's
unhappiness; over Jeremy.
Jeremy had sold the property in
die suburbs and moved into Eve's
nouse, lie had. Eleanor Lord her,
converted thestwo east wing annex
emsr,. into an office and waiting
room,
Nance wished she couldn't close
net eyes and see it so distinctly
against her lids. She wished she
never had seen the house, but Lee
nee, taken her, all through it at
the eousewarming, opening doors.
stnnding tack, smiling. -This,"
she tied said, "iis' the bedroom."
Nance had thought the house too
•arge for a woman alone. 'Had Lee
'antler pry/redly well. cern tam
that lent my would be nutting in
with nest
I'm gime Nati:cc told -heriell
fiercely, that Jeremy sold the Prep-
. --Arty us- ;Lie suburbs. I'm glad he
didn't build for Kve the hnirse be
. -planned toe tne. • •
• Ka yid, one Saturday evening,
"Arc you going out with" Rolph
this evening, dear?"
Nance said no, and lifted Tabi-
the to der lap
sitolph as a charming ybting
anian." 'Kit remarked. "His eoice
reininds nme of Roger's."
Surprised, Nance looked up. kW
solinded casual, but lance. knew-
• she wasni t•ver casual about
Reiser. even after aIFThia tamitc.
Kit continued. -itotph conies
trim Kent; doesn't he? !toyer, too.
e expect iteeccourits.for the aunt-
iatity ut their vdices."
Nanee rumpled Tabitha's fur,
Wading. rids was leading lip to
,,snietnutg. What?-
-1T I had to ilo it over,'' Kit Said
 • ; Mmightt till, "I'd do it differentty."
Yon- mean, not marry Rage's?",
Klee eyes flashed. "I'd marry
ltner!today, lust as I did when f
wris twenty! No, that's not the
• seark_i_ regret.. It's what came
Nfter, book at hie! An eceentrk
-w,trisop with a hottsollil of an-
wales that should he grandehil-
'Rene"
"Hut it you nesser laved anyone
• lEtIg er -7" "e
'1 never did. Not the. same way.
•!litt tripe are Other ways,. just are
red. That's heresy. isn't - it, -to
Yoe have to be as old UR
I sin ta admit it. As old, and as
n'oae. • On. I'm not lonely. Ni in-
. ,0 Iligent persdn need be lonely, I
1. neve Rut I'm - alone. There's a
iSfference. A woman needs to 1w-
• icing to someone. She needs Some-
": one belonging to her,"
Het glance:ass:care scornful as
swe it the room. encompassinit 
the... priceless treasure* of a doze"
-WpyrIght, 1962,
countries collected over a lifetime.
Her eye caught a small, trumpet-
shaped, dolphin-handled vase, over
a century old. She smiled mirth-
lessly and went over to pick it up.
"This Tat of Spode," she remarked
blandly, "wouldn't give a damn if
1 dropped dead this minute." She
fondled it a moment, then set At
down. "See what I mean?"
"Yes."
"Ten to one Jeremy's marriage
will work out all right. Don't gam-
ble on that one chance that it will
go on the rocks."
"Fin not! But-"
"Supposing he were fsee, Nance,
he mightn't want you. now. My
dear,' her voice softened, "I'm
being cruel, but it's the only way.
You've got to be a realist. You've
got to face facts. Don't bead the
rest of your life on dreams which
may nevet be fulfilled. Build on
realities."
'It' 'I; •
Kit nape& "He's In love with
you
"Yes," said Nan c e. s. I
know." And then, in passionate
lewdest, "Kit, It's too soon! I can't
thinle.ot anyone.elee yetr- Jererny
is top chests too -
"1 kcow. My dear, I know. I
Just wanted to caution you against
forever shutting out another roan.
Before you build your walls toe
high, remember what a dark and
lonely place it is, behind thane
fielieve me, know. I've been fair-
ly satisfied with my. life. ,.But I
wouldn't want it tor_you, Nance."
  .Nance shook her heed helpless-
ly. "I can't plan anything yet, Kit.
Not 'past yet" • 
• --
-Hut next Saturday night, If
Rolph asks you, to gal out with him,
go. Nance. Will you?". -
Nance gut • up quickly. Tabitha
spilled MT her tap and humped her
hack indignantly. Nance went over
to the window. The starry sky
rivaled the city's electric glar c.
Down there, all about her, people
were living, loving. Nance felt a
surge of almost •overaowering lone-
'Mess. Kit needn't try to Impress
epon her all the' vacant spaces in
he: lite that needed filling! Nance
knew. She knew, too, that if her
heart were free she might lose
Rolph. But fleet she had to sub-
merge her love for Jeremy. Any-
thing else would be unfa it to
I to! ph.
She turned. "Yes." she sal d
steadily. "Yes, Nit. I'll-go dancing
with Rolph next Saturday night."
It was a start, and you had to
start sernewhere. She bought a
new dress and wore it the neXt
Saturday with Rolph.
He gave her gardet.ilos, told her
;he looked' lovely, and let het talk
all 'through (linnet about. Thuis-
•-•
e
"Sniall tewns /Ira_ all hike, I
by Els4 Mick. Dlattibiiii.4 by 1111--le-Fi •
Come in and put your name
in the box an Saturday! Two
sets given away every Sat-
urday! One at the afternoon
sale which begins at 1:30
-'p.m. and one at tho-Trresting
tale which begins at 7:30.
Come One, Come All;
I and Join the Fun
Drawings at 4:30 & 9;30
suppose," she said at lengU., won-
dering ruefully how she had starLed
on this topic, and hop in s.: she
hadn't been stickily sentimentel. -
"One's own is rather seecial."' '
P.olph said.
"Tell me about yours." v
"Gravesend," he tsaid. -On thee
Thames river. I was born there ef
the First World War. In the mid. '1
dle of one of 'those zeppelin air I
raids. Clumsy old balloons! But
•
the newest model an war machinss!1
then. Mother used to sit with in'. •
under the dining-room table.- They I
said that was better than the cu.;
lar. You weren't so likely to ta
smothered with debris if the tweet,
fell on you . Mother was killed'
by one 'of Hitler's buzzbotnbs. I
guess thertfa not enough 1:".1 of the;
t-OWn, althoogh rebiiildirg seems,1
irestmetice. I lived there ontil I
was eighteen. Hot penny ha u na.1
shrimps for tee, and winkles yin''
twisted out of the 'shell with- a pie. I
Tranquil, quamt. But I don't- Want
to go back. It--won't ever' be 114
same." ,
"I wonder if it's ever the &UM!
going back?"
Nience recognized dread at the
prospect of returning to Thii.s-'
tbnia. She wisuld go, of course. Wet
Mtlats Sam and Eleanor loved her,
needed 'her. Worn Kleanor's letters,
she gathered they stildorn saw Jere.
my now.- expect he's terriblsi
busy," Eleadbr explained, covering
her hurt, finding excuses for ices-
rny's' neglect.
'I milts go. home for a 'visit,'
Nance 'said reluctantly- to Rolph„,
"goon:" .r•
• "I'll drive -you,!' he offeL•ed. If
you like?"
Not yet, her heart proteeteeee
flinching from the thought. Only I
what was to be gained by post-
ponement? Sits sisal. "Thank you;
Rolph. Bomb week end you're
Dec "
"tan free," he tout her, underlin-
ing it, "arty time." '
She felt herself flushing. Dila
was as far as Rolph's love-making
went. Here and there, shrewdly
yet unobtrusively. significance in-
jected into an offhand retrial's. its
frcri and It r( he-was tell-
ing her. Forget hum. Noace. l'us
her.r.
"Dance?" he murmured, and she
got up and went-Into his anus.
The following Saturday Nance
and notph started in Roiph's ear
for Thurstonia. It was an all-day
drive. Halfway there they stopped
by the roadside fpr the picnic lunch
Kit hail prepaica, "No one should
let a eapinsetSge by without a pic-
nic." Kit had said, when Nance
prc;tysteLl that they'll find a place
Inn at,, Hearty-sandwiches, pickles,
hot coffee. itolph spread .the car
tone for Nance and sat oteposite
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fuesday. 'August 26. 1952
110 All Star to 1:45
1:45 Hank Tho.rpseln ;
2:00 News
2:05. Music for YOu to 2:45
2:43 Guest Stet' . ss
3:00 News
3:05 Western, Star
3:15 Western ' Star ,
3,30 Music for Tuesday.
3:45 Music for 'Tuesday
4:00 Postcard rarade to aall)
5:00 Sparts Parade




ET tween the Lines ,
6:30 Western Caravan
6:44 Western Caravan:
7:09 With the Bands
7:15 With the Bane;
7:25 St. LouLs-Briteklyn to 10srs
10:00 News
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"A Teal Per Every Cleaning Use"
al-t= ORDER NOW





'1426 UNION AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN.
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Riley's, Offers New Terms
In view of the local drought. the Riley Furniture and Appliance Company feels it is time to make a
 spec
effort toward more lenient credit terms. We are now offering' our Kelvinator appliance-s at what we 
feel
exceptionally easy payment plan.
This is a temporary arrangement only.
This is a sincere effort on our part to adjust to an unusual crop year. Remember that we trade.
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• monk offilbon masa •
S ft Deluxe. 2 crispers, large across top
Magic Cycle self defroster
Sll Down SI I a Month
rr•
Kelvinator MA








Double ch.or. big separate freezer. 11 cublc ••
Autornat4c defrost. $44'
•
$14 Down S14 a Month
Kelvinator Electric• Range, IER3






Later dek‘e model c-,-•rrletelir automatic
Wit •rtd timer S2!"
$13 Down S13 a Month
Kelvinator Electric Range
Large double or tittle oxen reinelelg Comple"
Xutornatl:
$15 Do•wn .S15 a Month
Appliance Co.
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